MEMPHIS AND SHELBY COUNTY OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

STAFF REPORT

#8

CASE NUMBER:

SUP 12-220 CO L.U.C.B. MEETING: 11-8-2012

LOCATION:

West side of Quito Road; opposite of Cuba Millington Road

OWNER OF PROPERTY: Larry Silvey
APPLICANT:

Cellular South Real Estate, Inc. (Belinda Bodie)

REQUEST:

Construct a 180 foot monopole telecommunications tower

AREA:

6.64 Acres

EXISTING LAND USE & ZONING: Vacant or agricultural uses in the
Residential Single Family-6 (R-6)

OFFICE OF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT RECOMMENDATION:
APPROVAL WITH CONDITONS

Staff:

Don Jones

E-Mail: john.jones@memphistn.gov

CONCLUSIONS:

1. In Staff’s review, the General Requirements for CMCS Towers are met based on the
site’s position on the site and the lack of any other towers or tall structures in the
immediate area.
2. Further, the applicant, through the submittal of coverage maps, has demonstrated the
need for the tower at least for this particular carrier.
3. The staff concludes that the Criteria for Special Use Permits are likewise being met
based on the location of the tower on the site; its distance from the public street, it’s
distance to the nearest houses, the presence of existing mature vegetation and the
required screening, and the use of the flush mounted antennae arrays.
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General Location Map

Site is Outlined in Red
Property is just over ¼ mile north of Shelby Road and
Approximately 1 mile (6, 683’) west of Highway 51
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LAND USE & ZONING MAP

SURROUNDING USES AND ZONING:
North:

Residential dwellings on large lots in the Residential Single Family
(R-6) District

East:

Vacant land or in Agricultural Use within the Municipal Boundaries
of Millington

South:

A residential dwelling and vacant land or in Agricultural uses in the
Residential Single Family (R-6) District. Across Quito Road,
residential dwellings in the Municipal Limits of Millington

West:

Vacant land or land in agricultural uses in the Residential Single
Family (R-6) District
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Site Plan shows the general location of the compound, the tower in the middle of the
compound, an outline of existing vegetation, and the location of the access drive
using the existing curb cut on the property to the south.
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Tower Elevation – 180’ Tall, Flush Mounted (a.k.a. Slick Stick) Design
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A view from the Environmental Impact Statement for I-69. Subject property is trimmed in blue
and highlighted in yellow. The path of I-69 runs on a diagonal from northeast to southwest north
of the subject
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STAFF ANALYSIS:
The subject property is located on the west side Quito Road just to the west of the
Municipal Limits of Millington. In fact, Millington’s Municipal limits are on the east
side of Quito Road.
The subject property is a 6.6 acre tract that is under cultivation. The subject tract as well
as the tracts immediately north and south are under the same ownership.
Use of Land:
West side of Quito Road - Between Shelby Road and the subject site, the aerials show
that the use of land on the west side of Quito Road are primarily agriculture in nature.
Some of the tracts such as the ones immediately north and south of the subject contain
residential structures. Continuing north, there is a mix of residential lots on
comparatively smaller lots and then larger lots with residential structures.
East side of Quito Road – From Shelby Road to Cuba Millington, in the City of
Millington, is a mix residential structures lots of various sizes. Most of the lots and
structures in this area would be considered rural in character except for the lots and
structures along Carter Road which are more urban in character. Immediately east of
the subject property is a large tract of land in agricultural use.
Background:
In August of 2012, the applicant applied for a Special Use Permit (see SUP 12-214 CO)
for a 160 foot tall cell tower on property located at the northwest corner of Shelby Road
and Quito Road, approximately ½ mile to the south of this application. This corner lot,
zoned commercial, contains approximately 1.3 acres and contains less than ½ the depth
of the current proposal.
The applicant was encouraged to contact the City of Millington for their input on the
location. While the OPD staff did not receive official comments from Millington, it was
made clear to staff and the applicant that the location was not favored by the City of
Millington which has plans to annex this area.
With respect to Millington’s requirements for Cell Towers, they are not permitted in
residential districts and the are not permitted in non-residential districts if the site abuts
residential or if the tower is less than 500 feet from residentially zoned property.
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With this, the applicant was encouraged to find another location. The subject
site of this request is north of the previous case. It is zoned R-6 and is in the same
ownership as the prior location.
Review of Request:
CMCS towers are regulated under the Use Standards found in sub-section 2.6.2 I of the
Unified Development Code (UDC) ,and when required, the Approval Criteria found in
Section 9.6.9 of Special Use Permit Chapter of the UDC.
A cell tower located in a residential district or within 500 feet of a residential district or a
property used for residential purposes requires a Special Use Permit.
Use Standards 2.6.2. I. b. deals with general requirements for Cell Towers and Letters d.
through i. provide more specific requirements.
In Staff’s review, the General Requirements are met based on the site’s position on the
site and the lack of any other towers or tall structures in the immediate area. Further, the
applicant, through the submittal of coverage maps, has demonstrated the need for the
tower at least for this particular carrier. The coverage maps show that overall coverage
will be improved by the erection of this tower the area of no coverage (see area in yellow
in the coverage maps p. 7) is reduced, and that the indoor reception (see area in dark
green in the coverage maps p. 7) is improved.
With respect to the more specific requirements in this section, the Conditions found on
page 10 of this report will address those issues as needed. Some additional screening
along the tower compound’s north and east perimeter is needed. In addition, the
applicant will need to demonstrate the existing mature vegetation along the south and
west property lines are sufficient to meet the requirements of the Class III buffer.
Section 9.6.9 lists 8 criteria to be evaluated and these are appended to this document.
The first and most salient requirement is that the “project will not have a substantial or
undue adverse impact upon adjacent property, the character of the neighborhood, traffic
conditions, parking, utility facilities and other matters affecting the public health, safety,
and general welfare”.
The staff concludes that the Criteria for Special Use Permits are met based on the
following analysis. The tower compound is located some 560 feet west of the road; some
327 feet from the closest existing residential structure and some 735 feet from the closest
residential structure owned by someone other than the applicant.
The site is located at the point on the site where there is some existing vegetation that will
provide screening to properties to the south and west. Where the site is exposed to the
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north and east, the conditions will require the planting of trees and the installation of a
sight proof, wooden fence. The requirement for fencing will screen the equipment
compound and the trees will provide a visual break to the tall tower. The combination of
setback, screening and the use of a stealth design (flush mounted antennae is considered
stealth design).
The SUP Approval Criteria also instructs staff to review any approved plans for the area
for compliance. Page 8 of this report shows the most recent alignment of Interstate 69
through this area which is a part of the Metropolitan Planning Organization’s Long
Range Transportation Plan for Memphis and Shelby County.
This alignment is roughly 700 feet from the subject site. The staff will need to be vigilant
at site plan review to ensure that the existing vegetation is on this site or that a Class III
buffer is installed to provide some visual buffer to the future Interstate facility. But the
most important consideration is that at this time, it does not appear that the alignment
will come through this site which would require the staff to instruct the applicant to look
for an alternative site.

RECOMMENDATION: Approval with Conditions
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SITE PLAN CONDITIONS
S.U.P. 12-220 CO
A Special Use Permit to allow a 180 foot tall CMCS Tower to accommodate at least six
additional CMCS sectorized antennas on property identified as Assessors ID # D010500581 is
hereby granted subject to an approved Final Site Plan and the additional conditions listed below.
1.

The 180 foot maximum height is exclusive of any lighting rods attached to the pole.

2.

The equipment compound shall be screened via a six foot tall, sight-proof , wooden fence
with cap.

3.

A Class III Buffer shall be required along the perimeter of this tower compound.

4.

The use of mature, existing vegetation to meet the screening requirement is acceptable,
but the applicant will need to show that there is existing vegetation on this site or provide
some kind of agreement from adjoining property owners that states their intention to not
remove these trees for the foreseeable future.

5.

If the OPD or its sister agency the Office of Construction Code Enforcement finds that
trees along the south or west property lines have been removed, the applicant shall be
required to provide the required perimeter screening required by this ordinance.

6.

If the access to this tower changes, such that the curb cut moves from the adjoining
property to the south to this property, the applicant shall be required to file a Modification
Application to have the new curb cut and access drive reviewed by the OPD and the
LUCB. It is the intention of this condition that the access road be of a serpentine design
so as to avoid an unimpeded view into the compound. Additional screening may be
required under the subsequent review.

7.

All required landscaping shall be irrigated, unless the applicant can provide an
alternative that is acceptable to the OPD .

8.

The tower shall be constructed within two years of approval by the Shelby County Board
of Commissioners. The Land Use Control Board may grant a one year extension
through the filing of a correspondence item application with full public notice.

9.

The tower and related equipment shall be removed (by this applicant) within
180 days of the cessation of operations. If this applicant is no longer a viable
entity, this requirement shall fall to the owner of this property.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
Annexation Reserve Area:

Millington

Street Frontage:

Quito Road – 418 Feet

Planning District:

Millington

Census Tract:

202.10

Zoning Atlas Page:

1240

Parcel ID:

D0115 00581

Zoning History:

The zoning on this site dates to the adoption of zoning for Shelby
County, circa 1960.

Zoning Activity in close proximity to the subject: BOA 92-50 CO was a request to locate a
Mobile Home. BOA 04-046CO was a request to be exempted from road improvements.

DEPARTMENTAL COMMENTS
The following comments were provided by agencies to which this application was referred:
County Engineer:

No comments received.

County Fire Department:

No comments received.

County Real Estate:

No comments received.

City/County Health Department-

No comments

County Board of Education:

No comments received.

Construction Code Enforcement:

No comments received.
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Memphis Light, Gas and Water:

No comments received.

Bell South / Millington Telephone:

No comments received.

Memphis Area Transit Authority (MATA):

No comments received.

OPD-Regional Services:

No comments received.

City of Millington:

No formal comments received.

Neighborhood Associations:

None identified

Appendix: Approval Criteria for a Special Use Permit.

